For mobile video codecs, the huge energy dissipation for external memory traffic is a critical challenge under the bat tery power constraint. Lossy embedded compression (EC), as a solution to this challenge, is considered in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
In video codec systems, embedded compression (EC) has been widely applied to address the limited memory band width and the power dissipation from memory traffic. With EC, reference frames are compressed before being stored into the external memory (DRAM), and decompressed after fetched back.
Many EC techniques [1] - [6] have been presented in re cent years, which can be classifIed into two categories of lossless [2] [3] and lossy [4] - [6] EC. While loss less EC en sures maintaining the video quality, it is usually regarded being unable to improve the worst-case performance. Loss less EC also inevitably leads to a variable data reduction ratio (DRR) at the block level, which requires the support from an additional address translation mechanism [7] . On the other hand, lossy EC can be based on a fIxed DRR which is much easier to implement while contributing to reducing not only the average-case memory traffic but also the requirement for memory bandwidth at the worst case. In the meanwhile, however, lossy EC suffers from quality deg radation, especially due to the frame-to-frame error propa gation from the loss in the reference frames.
Most of the previous works in lossy EC focused on block-level compression algorithms and architectures that achieve better trade-off between DRR and video quality.
The error propagation, however, also highly depends on the group of pictures (GOP) structure and how lossy EC is ap plied at the frame level. In this work, frame-level quality and memory traffic allocation is analyzed for lossy EC based on the hierarchical-B frame structure. Compared to the low-delay confIgurations, hierarchical-B has up to 50%
proportion of non-reference frames and a much shorter error propagation chain, which makes it a more practical object to apply lossy EC.
For hierarchal-B GOPs, it is an instinctive idea that quality loss can be minimized by eliminating the influence of error propagation, if lossy EC is only performed in the non-reference frames. The analysis and experiments in this paper, however, will demonstrate such an idea is wrong.
Apart from the obvious fluctuation of quality from this al location, which is clearly negative to the visual experience [8] , this non-reference-only allocation even performs poorly in terms of average PSNR. In this work, we developed an efficient allocation strategy that distributes EC to both ref erence and non-reference frames, and achieved up to 4. 5 dB PSNR gain. The proposed allocation also delivers a signifI cantly better stability of video quality.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Firstly, in Section 2, the relation between video quality degradation and lossy EC is analyzed from two sources of within current frame and between frames. Then from frame level, the frame-level optimal DRR allocation is presented in Section 3.
Section 4 shows the experimental results and comparison.
Finally, we conclude this paper in Section 5.
ANALYSIS OF VIDEO QUALITY DEGRADATION FROM LOSSY EC
In a hierarchical-B GOP, video quality degradation is from two sources: lossy compression in the current frame and the error propagation from reference frames. Respectively from these two sources, the relationship between lossy EC used in a video decoder and the corresponding quality degradation is analyzed in this section. 
where ew/o is error purely from video coding, and eec is the additional error caused by lossy EC in video decoding.
Note the plus/minus sign is preserved in ew/o and eec o so the addition of the two can either result in an amplified or cancelled error. N is the number of pixels in the frame.
For simplification purpose, linear quantization of the pixel value is considered as the lossy EC approach. In case the M least significant bits are truncated, eec follows a dis crete uniform distribution on [-2 M -I, 2M -I -1 ] . Being independent to eec , ew/o also has a zero-mean symmetric distribution. As a result, the expectation of the second com ponent in MSEw/ can be decomposed and should be equal to zero:
Finally, with Eq. 5, MSNR can be expressed as: Detailed experimental conditions will be given in Section 4. 1.
From the convexity, it can be concluded that an even allocation of DRR should achieve better video quality if error propagation is not considered, in comparison to the performing lossy EC only in non-reference frames.
Error Propagation between Frames

Theoretical analysis
We consider the reference relation between two frames, where all blocks are inter-coded and EC with the same de gree of loss is performed on the current and the reference frames. Compared to the case without lossy EC, there are two additional errors in the current frame: eec is the error from lossy EC in the current frame; eep is the propagated error. Specifically, for the i-th pixel of the current frame, e i ,ep is caused by the EC error of its reference pixel. The resulting MSE of the current frame can be expressed as:
With ew/o's zero-mean distribution and independence to both eec and eep, components with ew/o can be re moved:
From Cauchy-Schwarz, we further have the inequality as given in Eq. 9. 
For t-.PSNR we have:
{j.PSNR :::; 10[Og10 MSE (11) w/o As a conclusion, even with error propagation taken into consideration, the upper bound of t-.PSNR is still convex, Based on Eq, 6 and Eq, 11, the upper bound of average t-.PSNR (of the current and reference frames) is plotted in Fig. 2(a) as the solid lines. In video coding, the PSNR of reference frame (PSNEw/o , r) is usually larger than the pre dicted current frame (PSNEw/o ,c ) by O�2 dB. Therefore in this example, the difference between PSNEw/o , r and PSN Ew /o,c is set to 1 dB, while a similar curve and relation is also observed under different configurations.
As a comparison, we analyze two allocations. One of them applies lossy EC only to non-reference frames while the other applies lossy EC to all B frames evenly. For non-reference only allocation, no error will be propagated to other frames. To achieve the same average DRR with the above example of even allocation, non-reference frames need to be truncated by 2M bits. The difference of average t-.PSNR between these two allocations ({j.PSN Rnon -r et and ) (
where subscripts rand c indicate the reference and the cur rent frame, respectively.
When PSNEw/o , r is in the range of 30�40 dB and larger than PSNEw/o ,c by O�2dB, the lower bound of (j. 2 PSNR is a positive value for M � 2. In this case, even allocation will achieve smaller t-.PSNR than non-reference only allocation.
To describe this relation clearly, the average t-.PSNR for non-reference only allocation is plotted as the dotted line in Fig. 2(a) , and the lower bound of (j. 2 PSNR is drawn in Fig.   2(b) . The negative value indicates the allocation only on non-reference frame achieves smaller t-.PSNR. It is better for even allocation when {j. 2 PSN R is positive. Hence, to im prove video quality, the allocation of lossy EC should be modified from only on the non-reference frames to more B frames evenly with the increase of DRR.
Analysis from Experimental Results
As an example, a typical configuration of random access with the GOP size of 8 is show in Fig. 3 . According to the reference relation, all hierarchical B frames are divided into 
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To evaluate the error propagation, lossy EC with the same fixed DRR is processed on B frames at each level, which is viewed as even DRR allocation (evDA). The blue lines in Fig. 4 show the average llPSNR in each level under different SeqDRR. For frames in levell, the only source of llPSNR is the lossy compression in the current frame, while the error propagation factor applies to level2 and level3.
Experimental results show that, the additional quality loss between two adjacent levels tends to decrease with the ac cumulation of error propagation.
Under the same SeqDR R the llPSNR for level3 DRR allocation (13DA) is also shown in Fig. 4 as the green line.
13DA indicates that lossy EC is only performed in level3, so there is no error propagation between frames. Moreover, we calculate the average llPSNR of all frames in levelO�level3
as the red lines shown.
According to these results, to minimize the average llPSNR at the sequence level, the selection between evDA and 13DA depends on SeqDRR. For smaller SeqDRR ( Fig.   4(a) ), the non-reference-only allocation shows better per formance. However, these SeqDRR are lower than 20%, which is not so practical in terms of efficiency for a lossy EC. evDA achieves better llPSNR for larger and more prac tical SeqDRR (Fig. 4(b)-(d) ). That is to say, in this situation, the lossy compression plays a more important role than the error propagation for llPSNR therefore the quality loss should be allocated to more B frames. This trend of lossy EC allocation is consistent with our theoretical analysis.
GOP-BASED DRR ALLOCATION
To reduce video quality loss through optimizing the DRR allocation on different levels in GOP structure, the overall flow is shown in Fig. 5 , including two stages of training and testing. The first 8 frames of each sequence are used for training. Based on the analysis of these frames, we try to find a DRR allocation with the minimum llPSNR for each target SeqDRR, which is further divided into three steps.
llPSNR for all possible DRR allocations in three levels are first evaluated. Then under a certain SeqDRR, the allocation with minimum llPSNR is searched on these obtained data in the first step, and viewed as the optimal DRR allocation (opDA). Finally, under different quantization parameters (Qp), these opDAs can be simplified and combined by piecewise linear fitting (defined as fopDA), which will be presented in Section 4. 2. Moreover, to verify the perfor mance for these allocations (opDA, fopDA, evDA and 13DA), they are tested on more frames, and a comparison will be given in Section 4.3.
In the training stage, all possible cases of DRR alloca tion are tested under the experimental condition as given in Section 4. 1. DRR of each frame is fixed and ranges from 0%
to 70% with a step of 2%. All frames belonging to the same level are compressed with the same DRR, defined as pixels. These obtained residuals are then grouped (7 residu als/group) and coded by significant bit truncation (SBT) [1] .
If DRR under the above lossless EC is smaller than the target DR R all pixel values will be quantized until achieving the target DRR. Finally, these coded residuals are output as the compressed data before being stored into the DRAM. The precision for SeqDRR is 1 %, while it is 2% for DRRlevel in the range from 0% to 70%. Under a certain SeqDRR, the selected optimal DRRlevel becomes larger for higher levels.
In addition, the overall trend of optimal DRRlevel alloca tions are almost the same for four Qps, so they can be further simplified by piecewise linear fitting as fopDA (flevell/2/3) shown in Fig. 9 . After fitting, the obtained DRR allocation is generally suitable for all Qp values.
Test of DRRlevel Allocation
The optimal allocations (opDA and fopDA) for Qp 32 are tested with 100 frames. Fig. 10 shows the performance evaluation, which is similar to the analysis of opDA shown in Fig. 9(c) . Except for the average L'lPSNR, the standard deviation of PSNR is also calculated to measure the fluctua tion of frame quality.
The performance of fopDA is substantially the same with opDA. Therefore, with a uniform DRRlevel allocation for all Qp values, fopDA can be viewed as the best solution for DRRlevel allocation.
As a comparison, evDA and 13DA are also tested, and their results are shown in Fig. 10 . When SeqDRR is larger than 17%, 13DA leads to the worst average �PSNR and SD of PSNR. So video quality can't be improved by reducing error propagation unilaterally. The opDA and fopDA out perform evDA on the average L'lPSNR. For some target Se qDRRs, this difference between opDA/fopDA and evDA can be up to 0.9dB. However, using optimal allocation, the SD of PSNR is a little larger than evDA, which means larger fluctuation of PSNR between frames. The average PSNR will impact more on video quality than a small fluctuation.
Hence, the overall quality of opDA and fopDA should be still regarded as superior to evDA.
CONCLUSION
For the lossy EC in video decoder, this paper analyzed the influence of DRR allocation at the frame level to video quality. To achieve a target SeqDRR, it is a tradeoff of qual ity loss caused by the lossy compression in current frame and the error propagation. According to our experiments, completely avoiding error propagation is not effective for improving video quality.
In this paper, DPCM-based lossy EC is view as an ex ample for testing, which is in spatial domain. So other transform-based lossy EC will be evaluated in our future study. Moreover, this analysis of frame-level DRR allocation will be extended to the low delay configuration.
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